Please read the full description of all activities prior to completing this form; noting details and costs. Then tick the boxes to show your preferred programme options and fax to us on: (08) 9761 1866. We will then type up a full draft itinerary and forward it to you for approval.

Name of School: 

Name of Teacher in Charge: 

Proposed Number of Students: Year: 

Camp Dates: E.T.A: E.T.D: 

Transport in Camp Required: Yes No 

Main values and outcomes focus of camp: 

---

FULL DAY OPTIONS

Refer to program options and sample program for details

FARMING - Lucieville

PEMBERTON - Cascades Bicentennial Tree 4WD Eco Tour Big Brook Dam

Beedelup Falls Tram Ride Donnelly River Cruise Other: 

WALPOLE - WOW Wilderness Cruise Tree Top Walk Other: 

RECREATION DAY - Donnelly River Big Brook Dam

BUSSELTON - The Mythic Maze Jetty Other: 

Self run activities or others not included in booklet 

HALF DAY OPTIONS

BOYUP BROOK - Harvey Dickson’s Country Music Centre to include Bootscooting

GREENBUSHES - Talison mine/ Discovery Centre Whittakers Mill

BRIDGETOWN - Discovery Quiz Swimming Pool River Walk The Da Vinci Team Code

IN CAMP - Fun Games Photo Orienteering Challenge Course Team Challenge

Environmental Activities Squash Magic Mega Jam Bootcamp / Amazing Race

Bootcamp / Stretch Relax
HALF DAY OPTIONS CONTINUED

LIFESKILLS - Pottery ☐ Drumming ☐ Body Beat ☐ Playing the Spoons ☐
Stretch Relax ☐ Guided Imagery ☐ Juggling ☐ Paper Making ☐ Zumbatonic ☐
Decoupage crafts ☐ Felting ☐ Totem Pole Play Days ☐ Djembemoves ☐
Self run activities eg. Sport, art or others not included in booklet ____________________________
____________________________

EVENING PROGRAMMES

RECREATION CENTRE – Tabloid Sports ☐ Squash Magic ☐ Other: __________________________
IN CAMP - Juggling ☐ Drumming ☐ Stretch Relax ☐ Body Beat ☐
The Mega Jam ☐ Playing the Spoons ☐ Djembemoves ☐ Zumbatonic ☐
Other: __________________________
Self run activities: (Please list eg. Quiz Night, Talent Quest, Video Night) __________________________